Welcome to the Triumphest 2018 Photo and Model Contest
Everyone has pictures of their beloved Triumphs! Dig those photos out and
share them with the Triumph community for fun and awards!
Need a new project car? Purchase a store model kit and put it together for the
Model Contest! Want to be even more creative? Scratch build your own Triumph
model or create a fun Diorama.

The Triumphest Photo and Model contest allows you to have fun preparing for Triumphest. As
the date gets closer, have some fun looking through all the photos of your beloved car, share
them with others and pick the best ones to enter. Don’t have a good picture to submit on the
first day? Take a picture during Triumphest, print it out and submit it before 1pm Saturday
September 29th.
Are you more of a builder than photographer? Build and paint a Triumph model, either
purchased or scratch built. Show the community your love of all things Triumph. Get both your
model and your real Triumph ready for Triumphest!
The Photo Contest includes the following Categories:


Artistic
Do you a beautiful photo of your Triumph? Maybe it is a picture in front of a historic site.
Maybe you have photo with a beautiful landscape behind it. Maybe you have a photo of your
Triumph at a creative angle. Look through your photos, find the best one and submit it to the
Artistic Category!



Humorous
Do you any funny pictures involving your Triumph? Maybe you have a photo of your triumph
parked next to a funny sign, or a photo of you being goofy in your car (hopefully while you are
parked). Look through your photos, find the funniest one and submit it to the Humorous
Category!



Restoration
We all have photos of our projects. Be creative and show us your most interesting work in
progress photo. So, dig out those restoration photos and submit the best one to the Restoration
Category!

The Model Contest includes the following categories:


Purchased
Looking to have a little fun preparing for Triumphest? Purchase a Triumph model, put it together
and submit it to the Purchased Category!



Scratch Built
Do you like creating things from scratch? Are you a builder at heart? Scratch build your own
Triumph model and submit it to the Scratch Built Category!



Diorama
Want to do more than just put together a model? Why not create a whole scene to show your
love for all things Triumph. Put together a Diorama and submit it to the Diorama Category!

NOTE: You may enter as many categories as you like. Each photograph/model submitted must be
accompanied by an official entry form. An entry Forum will be supplied in your Registration packet.
Additional Entry Forums will be available at the Registration Desk.

Rules and Guidlines
SUBJECT: All photographs and models must be related to Triumph Cars.
ELIGIBILITY: The Photo and Model Contest is open to all participants of Triumphest 2018. Submitted
photos must be original, created and/or taken by the contestant. It must not contain any materials
owned or controlled by a third party for which you have not obtained a license, must not infringe the
copyright, trademark, moral rights, rights of privacy/publicity or intellectual property rights of any
person or entity.
HOW TO ENTER: All Photos and/or Models must be submitted to the Registration desk. All entries must
be submitted by 1pm on Saturday 29th, 2018.
JUDGING: Each category will be judged by the public. Photographs and Models will be displayed in the
Zinfandel Room throughout the Event. Ballots will be available next to the ballot boxes for voting. One
vote per category is allow per attendee.
AWARDS: Awards will be given out to winners of each Photo and Model categories. Awards will be
presented at the Banquet on Saturday 29.
RIGHTS: Copyrights shall remain vested with the creator of the image. Upon making the submission, you
grant TTSCC, worldwide, non-exclusive, royalty free, sub-licensable right and license to use, publish,
reproduce, display, perform, adapt, create derivative works, distribute, have distributed, print, in whole
or in part, in any form, in all media forms now or hereafter known, to promote the contest, image, the
photographer or for editorial or educative use. The Photographer will be credited wherever the image is
used.

